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Medallists with the dignitaries during the convocation ceremony at IIM Ranchi Pundag campus. Source: IIM

Ranchi
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Summary

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Ranchi conferred degrees to a total of 305 students,

including 203 MBA grads and 72 MBA-HRM grads, at its 10th convocation held at Swami

Vivekananda Auditorium of the B-school in hybrid mode on February 24.

Degrees were also conferred to a total of six PhD students and 24 students of Executive

MBA, the B-school stated in a press communique.
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Union minister of tribal a�airs, Arjun Munda, the chief guest for the programme,

congratulated the “business leaders of tomorrow” and asked them to use their zeal to

empower innovative ideas for a social cause.

The B-school conferred degrees to 203 MBA grads, 72 MBA-HRM grads, six PhD students and

24 students of Executive MBA

Union minister of tribal a�airs, Arjun Munda, attended the programme as the chief guest
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“I believe it is the duty of the students at one of the premier institutes like IIM Ranchi to

work for a social cause. The government encourages such students by providing them a

strong platform,” said Munda.

Union minister Arjun Munda addresses the convocation ceremony. Source: IIM Ranchi

Director of IIM Ranchi, Shailendra Singh, in his report, informed about how the institution

has signed memorandums of understanding (MoUs) with AIIMS Deoghar and

Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII) Ahmedabad.

The director advised students to shift focus from pro�tability to sustainability of

enterprises, work for harmonious coexistence of the organisation, society, and

environment and imbibe behaviour that re�ects the core values of IIM Ranchi – humility,

honesty, and hard work.

“The institute didn’t have its campus a few years ago. It had minimum facilities and was

running classes from Suchana Bhawan, while students were residing at Khelgoan. With the

support of the governing body, we are set to complete the construction of a new campus

for the institute. NIRF ranking of the institute has improved and I am sure that next year

we would be in the top 10 institutes,” said chairman, board of governors of the institution,

Praveen Shankar Pandya.
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Marwadi University partners with ExploitX Tech
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